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Natural Seasons Against Ti-poling.

“It makes me forget all worries and feel g r a n d . " I wanted a little fun after the 
week's work,",.,.,.“The girl friend thinks I'm cute and become the' life of the party 
when I get that way,11

So? Ifiect; that1 s what men and women are after when they take alcohol to excess#
They seek in alcohol an escape from hardships, from one or another kind "of anxiety*
Some times i t11 s studies, again i t * a stock-c overages* or the wife * s heal th* or the hue- 
bands late hours*

People look for a hide-out from shattered ambitions, from, moral failures* from slow 
promotion in business; from disappointments inflicted by other people and from the 
crueler disappointments inflic 1bed by themselves» .

Sometimes «they look for an escape merely from their own social incompetence# Poor 
things! They want to be bright and gay among their friends but feel self-conscious 
and inferior until they have had their bracers*

The bare fact is that alcohol taken in excess serves none of these purposes* What
ever the difficulty* it remains to be faced; alcohol may remove tape gum but it won* t 
remove difficulties. And the user of intoxicants is far less able to face trouble 
the morning after than he was early the night before. No?

All that alcohol brings is cowardly easement, loss of consciousness about one*s re
sponsibility* sweet temporary hallucinations of excessive ability and strength*

&et*s not kid ourselves about the so-called 11 lifts11 of alcohol. In social gatherings 
excessive users of alcohol are not funny nor cute. They are positive bores, disgust-
lag nuisances Iko everyone in a party who retains self-respeet *

According to Dr, Haven Emerson, in an address early this month to the American Public 
Health Association, alcohol, in doses of whatever sise* improves in no respect one* s 
resistance to the common cold or to pneumonia. It does not prevent tuberculosis, nor 
has it any part in the present-day* successful treatment of tuberculosis*

Habitual users of intoxicants (even in moder&tion) are* on the contrary* particularly 
susceptible to diseases of the respiratory tract, And, accorn ing to Dr* Emerson* 
they is tand poorly shocks that come from accidents and from surgery*

Alcohol, he further point8 out$ doean* t pep men ur to higher efficiency* Doses too
small even to develop any appreciable outward effect cause definite inferiority of 
performance in those occupations wherein refloxes of o,yo, ep,r, hand, and foot must 
insure personal safety in fac torles and on highways * The al coh cl i n one bottle of 
%eor or in one cocktail is Gufficlent to cause a delay of five t" ten por cent in 
the normal roacti one of the drive r of a mo tor car * And thi s " %gĝ d" conditi on of 
the driver lasts, according to verifled expcrir.ents, for a co d _ of hours *

wo arc over to cut down on automob 11 o tragedios, the man at the whee 1 must learn 
(as the loo omo t ive engineer learned forty years ) that be er and whi sky make him a 
murderous mena.ee on the highwayn* Are you 1 i sten lug?

Don*t drink just because it* s b^ing done. Don*t take intoxicants at all unless you 
can handle them with extrc-me mndor&ti'%n, 8ti 11 1 ir,toning? If you aoriously think 
over the drink quostion, you won* t foci unr^ascnablo or queer if you become a total 
abstainer*
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